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Abstract

Contemporary person‐centred healthcare and professional education operates

within an interconnected and rapidly changing world of challenge and opportunity

in the development of curricula that reflect practice. In times characterised by

change and uncertainty, with increasing opportunities for networking and

collaboration, educational curricula with an emphasis on ‘process’ rather than a

more traditional, mechanistic emphasis on ‘product’, would seem appropriate in

looking towards the future. Learning and emergent professional identity occurs

through individuals' social definitions in turn influenced by knowledge and power

relationships. The Dialogical Curriculum Framework seeks to promote a more even

distribution of knowledge and power through participation and co‐production in the

pursuit of tolerance and coherence to support learning and identity. The parameters

and dynamics of the Dialogical Curriculum Framework are represented through the

interconnected relationship between learner attributes, curriculum themes, and

curriculum constructs. The processes of space for reflection, open dialogue,

participation and symbolic interactionism drive the curriculum, within the context

of UK policy and Society. The emphasis on the pursuit of person‐centred care makes

it important for students to make connections with their own and other professions/

disciplines to reflect the complexities of contemporary healthcare—an understanding

of the ‘whole’, rather than fragmented parts. By way of example, a co‐produced

module of study within a preregistration MSc Physiotherapy programme is

highlighted. Students identify, develop, and design small‐group projects working

with ‘Physiopedia’. Thus, projects hold the potential to contribute to a global

educational forum as well as student dialogue for learning.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Contemporary Society can be defined as interconnected, complex

and characterised by continual change. This provides both

challenge and opportunity for the emergent healthcare services

across the United Kingdom and beyond, along with the supporting

education system to develop the healthcare professionals of the

future, today. This article seeks to promote discussion regarding

pre‐ registration educational curricula with an emphasis on

‘process’ rather than a more traditional focus on ‘product’ and

where learners actively contribute to both process and product.

This will be illustrated through reference to a Dialogical Curriculum

Framework1 and highlighted by an example of a co‐produced

module within a preregistration Physiotherapy programme involv-

ing collaboration with ‘Physiopedia’.2 Described as Wikipedia for

physiotherapy, Physiopedia seeks to share open knowledge,

education and research through global collaboration, that is,

promote open dialogue on a global scale.

The notion of outcome‐driven education is not dismissed, but

equal emphasis towards process is argued in understanding that any

‘targets’ are in constant motion, reflecting rapid, continual change and

demands in healthcare education that cannot be fully reflected by

outcomes and standards. In adopting the stance of Sinek,3 albeit in a

more focused manner towards education, curriculum design starts

with ‘why’ (a rationale) and ‘how’ (processes) to inform ‘what’

(outcome and content) rather than a more traditional approach of

‘what’ dictating ‘how’, with often an ambiguous stab at ‘why’.

Discussion is contextualised within a framework of symbolic

interactionism,4 a concern for the acceptance of symbols as culturally

derived social objects that provide the means by which a reality is

constructed, aligned with a concern for learning and development

that reflects deconstruction5 rather than fixed meaning.

The NHS Long Term Plan6 sets out an ambitious national

programme aimed at building on the successes of the National

Health Service. While acknowledging the challenges surrounding

funding, staffing, a growing and ageing population, with increasing

inequality across the population, continuing medical advancements

and technology hold the potential to provide improving individua-

lised outcomes of care.7,8 The emphasis on collaborative health-

care with further movement towards prevention and wellbeing

should be understood within the context of growth in the

workforce supported by expanding diversity in educational

provision that includes accelerated M‐level programmes, degree

apprenticeships, and pre‐registration doctorates, alongside BSc

(Hons) preregistration awards. An unprecedented and dramatic

indication of rapid change has been provided with experiences

across all countries affected by the coronavirus global pandemic9

in terms of change to healthcare provision and the response

required in service and staff development. There has been an

immediate impact on preregistration healthcare profession educa-

tion10,11 at a time when a number of professional bodies have been

revising educational standards and curriculum design in the United

Kingdom and beyond.12,13

2 | CURRICULUM: PRODUCT,
PROCESS AND DIALOGUE FOR A
COHERENT WHOLE

The term ‘curriculum’ is frequently used in relation to planning and

policy in the development, delivery and review of programmes of

study, yet any definition is often contentious and reliant on local

interpretation.14,15 For many, the curriculum is the content of a

particular discipline or subject area and the outcomes to be achieved

on completion of study—a product—while for others it also includes

elements such as the learner, the approach to learning, and the

purpose of learning—a process.15,16 Pertinent to healthcare profes-

sional education, Fotheringham et al.17 expand on this position in

identifying a discipline focused approach that is dominated by

professional regulatory requirements and employability (product),

but also recognise a more emergent definition within contemporary

education that prioritises interaction and community (process) over

content and structure. A process driven curriculum holds the

potential to a more holistic approach to education that relates not

just to what is taught, but also to students and academics experiences

and the pedagogical approaches that support this.

The concept of process‐driven activity in the pursuit of standards

or goals is not confined to healthcare education.

It was interesting to witness the British swimmer Adam Peaty at

the 2018 European Multi‐Sport Championships attributing his

continued success to engagement with process rather than a direct

focus on medals or records (products),18 that is, clearly focused on

‘why’ and ‘how’ to inform ‘what’ of performance. Indeed, ‘Placing

focus and attention on processes means you can learn faster, become

more successful, and be happier with the outcome’.18

To summarise, the increasing diversity and pace of change within

complex person‐centred healthcare provision that in turn impacts on

healthcare professional education warrants further consideration for

a different emphasis in the development and design of professional

curricula. Meeting the educational needs of contemporary Society,

and the individuals within it, necessitates consideration for dis-

equilibrium through constant change and evolution within the

curriculum where creativity is potent—education for complexity

(Figure 1). Within a Society less reliant on structure and hierarchy,

characterised by agency and iteration, things are ‘not always so’,19 in

a constantly changing and interconnected Society, where rigid

structures and standard approaches are becoming less relevant

functionally.20

Fung 21 calls for a vision of ‘well‐tuned’ education that works on

a personal, institutional and Societal level through connectedness. A

Dialogical Curriculum Framework1 is offered as a legitimate option to

shape curricula. Learning driven by a process of dialogue and enquiry

is promoted as a social activity, driven by context within a complex,

sociomaterial framework.22–24 In providing a simplified expression of

this complexity four characteristics of a Dialogical Curriculum

Framework are offered (Box 1).

It is important to understand these characteristics as an enfolded

whole, constantly changing and interconnected rather than a series of

2 | STEPHENS
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individual fragments.25 Human activity has a tendency towards

division into specialisms, each seemingly separate from the other.

Within curriculum design this is commonly reflected in modularisa-

tion within taught programmes. Over the past three decades,

resultant fragmentation within healthcare profession education and

the focus on person‐centred care has led to the growth of

interprofessional education (IPE).26 Although intended to unite

fragments, IPE arguably carries the threat of merely offering another

separate fragment.

Fragmentation can be exacerbated by scientific research in

taking the content of our thought ‘as is’, as an objectively true

description of the world.25,27 As human thought tends to discriminate

and classify (through distinction and difference), there is a tendency

to habitually look at these as real divisions and the world as broken

into parts rather than a coherent whole.

3 | ‘NOT ALWAYS SO ’ : A DIALOGICAL
CURRICULUM FRAMEWORK

Collaborative and cooperative learning has been revitalised and

refashioned over the past two decades through continuing advances

in technology and burgeoning of multimedia resources and simulation

in healthcare professional education.28,29 The characteristics of

‘generation z’30,31 include qualities such as the ability to multitask,

with preferences for networked and collaborative activities that

focus on learning from video, images and sound rather than text.

However, these qualities also bring challenges in critical thinking,

questionable quality control with regard to resources, and limited

reflection. Furthermore, movement of tutors' roles away from that of

‘sage on the stage’ to the ‘guide on the side’,32 a much more open and

flexible role is recognised.

The concepts of the spiral curriculum33 and scaffolding,34 highly

prevalent across education, are arguably easier to structure within

the 3 year ‘full‐time’ format of undergraduate study than other

F IGURE 1 The dialogical curriculam framework (adapted from1).

BOX 1 Four characteristics of a Dialogical

Curriculum Framework

A curriculumwhich is people‐centred; at whatever level we want

to view this, it's a construct, organised, delivered by and for people

A curriculum which is context‐relevant; context (environ-

ments, people, resources, policies) drives everything

A curriculum which is authentic; informed by evidence across

a broad scope, and driven by values

A curriculumwhich is wise; not just requiring those involved to be

intelligent but also to be morally/ethically ‘sound’, i.e. not just

competent but capable.

(cf. Stephens1)

STEPHENS | 3
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available preregistration programmes such as 2‐year accelerated M‐

Level programmes, and Degree Apprenticeships, some of which can

be of 18 months duration due to advanced standing through

recognised prior learning mechanisms. Anecdotally, the challenges

of fitting ‘everything’ into preregistration education has been a point

for discussion across a number of years, highlighting the importance

and challenges offered by the null curriculum35; content selected to

be omitted from a curriculum. Therefore, there would appear to be an

opportunity to consider more integrated approaches to learning

driven by collaborative enquiry, that place greater emphasis on

students' previous learning, life experience and transferable skills

across the curriculum.

3.1 | A philosophical position

Within curriculum planning and design it is important to understand

the purpose of a programme based on changing societal need as well

as the structure of regulatory body requirements, to start with ‘why’

rather than ‘what’.2 In reviewing resources for programme delivery,

feedback from stakeholder consultation, and information required for

successful approval it is a logical step to agree on an educational

philosophy for the curriculum; to establish the ‘why’ and ‘how’2 of

learning and promote a coherent ‘whole’ for the programme. It is

valuable to know ‘why’ you to do ‘what’ you do to guide the values

and principles (‘how’) of the curriculum and in turn enable a

consistent and authentic product (‘what’) where change becomes

the fabric of learning and development.

The Dialogical Curriculum Framework1 should be understood as an

interconnected, constantly changing ‘whole’, the existence of which

is brought into being by those who engage with its processes. From a

broad perspective, education, learning and emergent (professional)

identity is proposed as a social phenomenon, continually interpreted

and re‐interpreted from a position of liquidity and complexity.36

The philosophical position offered by symbolic interactionism4 is

based on the belief of people's selves as social products that are

purposive and creative.37 In this case purposive towards the

fulfilment of criteria for the award of a preregistration academic

award and professional registration. Three central premises of

symbolic interactionism are summarised in Box 2.

Thus, symbolic interactionism presents an illustration of human

life in action through social interaction. For a curriculum to be

legitimate, it must be consistent with the nature of social action of

healthcare professionals. The complexity of ongoing action estab-

lishes structure and organisation of the profession, fitting together

the activities of its members. Within physiotherapy for example,

Standards of Proficiency for Physiotherapists38 and a Framework for

Physiotherapy,39 arise from and inform the role and purpose of

physiotherapy and the associated Standards of Education and

Training,40 the identity and role of physiotherapy education. Blumer4

argues social interaction as a medium through which to pass to a

particular set of behaviours. For the Dialogical Curriculum Framework

presented here (Figure 2), symbolic interactionism functions as a

process that FORMS human behaviour rather than merely the means

to release behaviour.

3.2 | The Dialogical Curriculum Framework

The Dialogical Curriculum Framework is defined as a predomi-

nantly process‐driven curriculum framework, a feature of which is

the role of space for reflection, open dialogue, and participation.

It is presented as an overview or ‘skeleton’ of interconnected

items in Figure 2 and serves as a guide that can be modified as

required.1

An essential aspect of open dialogue is that participants suspend

immediate action or judgement to give themselves and others the

opportunity to become aware of the thought process itself, viz space

for reflection to move to a new position of understanding and

development. This should not be confused with negotiation, a

process that lends to compromise, an outcome that nobody really

wants, and the risk of fragmentation of ideas and the possible

unwitting promotion of intolerance.25

In promoting space and time for dialogue is to understand

that there is no unique truth nor any predetermined inherent

BOX 2 Three central premises of symbolic

interactionism

1. Humans act towards ‘things’ dependent on the mean-

ings ‘things’ have for them

2. Meanings arise from social interaction

3. Meanings are handled and modified through an inter-

pretive process by the person(s) interacting with ‘things’.

(cf. Blumer4)

F IGURE 2 Education for complexity (adapted from1).

4 | STEPHENS
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professional identity totally underpinned by reductionist compe-

tencies. The purpose of space for reflection and participation (a

willingness to be involved with confidence and without fear of

not being accepted) is to support a ‘bottom up’ dialogue, rather

than acquiesce to ‘top down’ authority, an attempt to move away

from a reactive model of learning, towards a model of learning

that is always aware of ‘the whole’ to promote action that serves

‘the whole’41,42 (Figure 3). Reactive learning reflects a ‘top down’

teacher and competency driven approach to learning merely

concerned with technical knowledge and skills, limited in depth,

contextual awareness and understanding of professional identity,

highly structured and rooted in certainty and stasis.

The dynamics of the Dialogical Curriculum Framework are

represented through the interdependent relationship between 4

learner attributes, 4 curriculum themes, and 10 curriculum con-

structs. The processes of space for reflection, open dialogue,

participation and symbolic interactionism drive the curriculum, within

the context of UK policy and Society. The emphasis on the pursuit of

person‐centred care makes it important for students to make

connections with their own and other ‘stakeholders’ reflective of

the complexities of contemporary healthcare—an understanding of

the ‘whole’, rather than fragmented parts. A comprehensive

explanation is presented by Stephens,1 where ‘curriculum’ themes

and constructs are referred to as ‘Professional Learning’ themes and

constructs.

The blue background represents Society, ‘British culture’ in terms

of the political, social, economic, and educational landscape. Although

not entirely prescriptive in terms of subject content, Professional

Statutory Regulatory Bodies (PSRBs) and Professional Bodies publish

standards to be met through programme and module learning

outcomes indicative of power‐knowledge,43 arguably benevolent in

support of public safety, yet also hierarchical in terms of surveillance.

Indeed, ‘It is not the activity of the subject of knowledge that

produces a corpus of knowledge, useful or resistant to power, but

power‐knowledge, the processes and struggles that traverse it and

which it is made up, that determines the forms and possible domains

of knowledge’. (Foucault43).

The attributes not only represent a point for ‘emergence’44 in

a complex process articulated within PSRB standards, but also a

point of arrival for learners (and arguably all stakeholders in the

educational process), in recognising that they enter professional

education with a set of behaviours, skills, knowledge, and values

that continuously change to reflect learning and development.

The curriculum constructs indicate key thematic areas for

contemporary practice (largely policy and profession driven) to

shape the curriculum, in turn influenced by curriculum themes,

systems23 that integrate characteristics of the profession and the

educational approach (e.g., enquiry‐based learning). The curricu-

lum themes function to link learner attributes and curriculum

constructs in a dynamic and constantly changing process in the

emergence of learning and identity through participation, open

dialogue, space for reflection, within a philosophy based around

symbolic interactionism.

In brief, the curriculum themes are broadly based around the

standards of proficiency (or equivalent) for a profession (Scope of

Practice), the defining characteristic of the profession (e.g.,

compassionate care [nursing], movement [physiotherapy], occu-

pation [occupational therapy], peri‐operative care [operating

department practitioners]), the ability to share information and

ideas with a range of people, through a variety of media

(partnerships; self and others), and understanding cognition and

skills of decision‐making, a key attribute of an interconnected/

autonomous professional (Flexibility in Cognition and Decision‐

Making). SeeTable 1 Curriculum Constructs, for an overview of the

10 constructs.

Using the Framework as a ‘road map’, elements of the

curriculum constructs can be highlighted to form the focus for

delivery of each module across and between levels. For example;

an early‐stage practical skills‐based module may focus on safety

& effectiveness; deliberate practice; authenticity, creativity &

quality, but also signpost the seven remaining constructs and

their articulation at other modules. The relationship with the

curriculum themes, and the essential perspective of the learner

attributes, seeks to promote open dialogue and the role of staff as

the ‘guide on the side’ in the development of learning based on

enquiry.

The processes of open dialogue, space for reflection, and

participation based within a philosophical position of symbolic

interactionism, seeks to exploit the gaps between a structuralist,

product‐driven curriculum, and everything that cannot be accounted

for in structuralist terms; for example, individualised, person‐centred

care. Structure is accepted as a mechanism for truth though not as a

‘truth structure’, but related to ‘truth claims’, any meaning for which

does not arise outside of language5 and behaviour. As Wittgenstein

argues: ‘The limits of my language are the limits of my mind. All I

know is what I have words for’.45

F IGURE 3 Thinking, dialogue and behaviour; getting the ‘whole’
picture (adapted from1).
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4 | DISCUSSION

To illustrate, a brief overview of a module delivered within a

preregistration MSc Physiotherapy programme is provided. The

module is the final taught module within the programme and is co‐

produced with students and framed primarily by the curriculum

constructs linked to (lifelong) learning and development; employ-

ability, leadership and service development, communication and

teams; authenticity, creativity and quality. Students are provided with

the opportunity to investigate a contemporary area of physiotherapy

practice (of their own choosing) within a general theme of innovation,

service and/or professional development and to develop a Physio-

pedia resource to support this. Two existing module learning

outcomes, one of which is related to identifying learning relevant

to contemporary practice are supplemented by three co‐produced

learning outcomes.

Students identified, designed, and developed small‐group proj-

ects working with ‘Physiopedia’,2 with a potential to contribute to a

global educational dialogue as well as ‘local’ student dialogue for

learning. Agreed projects were developed following a series of

facilitated workshops linked to a range of physiotherapy service

contexts (e.g., NHS, Charities, Private Practice) and open discussions

with individual physiotherapists exploring their current role, career

path to date, and future aspirations in relation to the continuing

development of the physiotherapy profession within contemporary

healthcare.

Four small groups (20 students in total) developed ‘Physiopedia’

projects, which can be found at Physiopedia.46 To reflect agreed

learning outcomes a 30‐min individual presentation supported by

visual aids followed by a 10‐min discussion in relation to the ‘product’

(the project) and also the ‘process’ of its development was under-

taken. Although the task was initially viewed with ambiguity (the

challenges of free choice!), students enjoyed and valued their

experience as contributing to learning and development. Ideas and

activity initially known to very few people became (potentially)

available to a much wider audience for discussion.

5 | CONCLUSION

In conclusion, there are ‘rules’, so that completely open curricula

devoid of learning outcomes (products) are highly unlikely to gain

approval. It is necessary to reflect regulatory body standards of

proficiency within programme (and module) learning outcomes.

However, although a form of ‘order’ is required within curriculum

design, it should be understood that while attachment to order can

satisfy a need for security this becomes problematic if resulting in

fixed programmes of thought that prevent creative activities

necessary to meet the needs of both present and future healthcare

profession educational needs. Opportunity presents within the

Dialogical Curriculum Framework through deconstruction of the ‘rules’

to form curriculum themes and constructs around which to base

enquiry, driven by dialogue and space for reflection involving a

community of learners

All healthcare professional students, irrespective of back-

ground and level of preregistration study, enter their profession

with a range of knowledge, skills, values and behaviours, a basis on

which to shape learning and professional identity. Professional

TABLE 1 Curriculum constructs (adapted from1).

Curriculum construct Characteristics

1. Safety and effectiveness A foundation of competence, the ability to benefit and not harm self or others

2. Communication and teams The development of intelligence in team working and communication with others across a broad
range of levels via a broad range of media

3. (Lifelong) learning and development A commitment to participation in learning, recognising the continually changing contexts for
clinical practice and a journey towards ‘expertise’

4. Deliberate practice Strongly associated with ‘expert’ practice, that places value on repetition and reflection in the
development of skills

5. Service user (people with experience [PWE])

focus

A commitment to person‐centred, individualised care

6. Authenticity, creativity and quality Evidence‐based practice that draws on formal and informal knowledge to inform complex, person‐
centred decision‐making which lies at the heart of sound healthcare practice

7. Self and cultural awareness The ongoing development of self‐identity as a healthcare professional, which is always related to
others

8. Employability, leadership and service
development

A commitment to influencing the activities of individuals or an organised group in its efforts
towards goal setting and goal achievement in continuous improvement

9. Public health and demographic The broad context for professional practice, in understanding public, professional and political
expectation and range of influences on this, for example, ageing population, technological
advances, national and global politics and economy

10. Outcome driven Purposeful physiotherapy that is person‐focused and driven by mutual goal setting

6 | STEPHENS
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education that is participatory in nature and that involves co‐

production of learning47 holds potential for personal and profes-

sional development at the edge of complexity.20 The Dialogical

Curriculum Framework functions to shape process‐driven learning

with opportunities to engage with tasks, problems and contexts, to

be creative in sharing perceptions, questions and assumptions, and

accept a collaborative responsibility in the development of

knowledge and skills, influenced by values to inform behaviours;

to start with ‘why’ and ‘how’ rather than ‘what’:

When we communicate from the outside in, when

we communicate WHAT we do first, yes, people

can understand vast amounts of complicated

information, like facts and figures, but it does not

drive behaviour. But when we communicate from

the inside out… (starting with WHY)… we're talking

directly to the part of the brain that controls

decision‐making….3
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